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the tale of two survivors from tigerland.
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1 - Chapter 1 - Past

Plot:

It was night at a place named Tigerland. It was raining very hard. A simple family of Anne, a 3 year old
daughter, was about to have their dinner when two men in black came and murdered them. Her parents
died while she survived but critical in condition. Her mother was still breathing but has said didnâ€™t
stand even a minute. Anne was carried right away in the nearest hospital in Tigerland by police officers
who saw her outside their house pleading for help, but the hospital cannot support the medications Anne
needed to survive. A doctor suggested that she could be brought to earth where all hospitals are
complete of medications that may help her. She was then transferred to earth and there was cured. A
family who long to have a child adopted her and gave her the love of a parent they always wanted to
give to their child. But, even though she was adopted and treated as own, she never forgets the tragedy
she has suffered in their land, Tigerland, where her true parents were being murdered. Because of that,
she wanted revenge. She promised to herself that sheâ€˜d find proofs that will lead her to the
mastermind of that murdering.
Meanwhile, same incident happened at the family of a boy named Rai. They were sleeping when two
men in black came and murdered his parents. He was behind the door when his parents were murdered.
He had no chance of saving them because he was a 3-year-old boy, defenseless and weak. But, as the
two men passes after the door, he saw a scar on the other hand of one of the men who murdered his
parents. He was scared of being murdered too so he didnâ€™t make a move. However, the next
morning, he reported the incident to the police station but the police find nothing that can help him
resolve the case. He traveled and search for evidence that can give the death of his parents peace.
Having full of revenge in his mind, he reaches earth. Living there was a misery for him. He suffered a lot
just to get there for he heard that you could find answers in earth. He lived as a poor citizen so he steals
to survive. He was being jailed for years and because of that, no one wanted to adopt him, so he lived
for his own. Then he study as a scholar in Mogen High to be able to find answers and evidence about
the crime that has happened that has changed his life.



2 - Chapter 2 - Present

Plot:

Ten years after, both of them grew up as a normal citizen hiding their identity. Anne grew up as a lovely
and gentle woman through her used parents in earth, which is a very rich and wealthy family. While Rai
lived for his own in a tree house near the school. He worked before as a thief just to live, but now, he
work to study. He was chosen a scholar in Mogen High. Being a scholar made him pay less about the
tuition in that private school.
In the first day of their class as a third year high school, Rai and Anne became classmates. As days
pass by, Rai notices Anne more than any other girl in the campus. Anne felt the same thing until they
become friends. One time, when they were assigned to do a research, Anne invited Rai to her house on
Sunday to make their research. Sunday is fast approaching, exited and nervous; Rai went to Anneâ€™s
house. He brought a bunch of candies, which he bought from a friend in the store for a very cheap price.
At Anneâ€™s garden, they become closer as expected. They tell secrets, but not their identities yet.
One day, when the two of them are getting closer and closer to each other, Anne finally decided to
entrust Rai about her identity. Surprisingly, Rai had no comment about it, for he too, has the same
identity as Anne was. Then they have found out that they are survivors of their tribe in Tigerland.
Because of that, they become much closer than before. They go to school together, walk home together,
and even eat together. Others think that they are couples or something, but they themselves havenâ€™t.
Until romantic moments come their way, and they noticed that they liked each other more than friends
did. One afternoon at Raiâ€™s tree house, they are planning to work together in finding some evidence
that will help them find justice for the death of their parents. At that moment, something unexpected
happened. Anne slipped while walking inside the tree house. Rai hurriedly catch Anne so she wonâ€™t
fall and get hurt. Anne felt something deeper for Rai at that time.
However, as day goes by, they have noticed that their senses are becoming much aware of the things
that are happening around them. One-day morning, when they are going to school, they felt something
strange that will happen. Then suddenly, a girl form behind embraces Rai tightly. Both of them didnâ€™t
expect that sudden action of that girl, which is not familiar to them. Rai tried to take off the girlâ€™s
hands around his body but he canâ€™t. The unknown girl became too fast. She kissed Rai in his cheeks
and because of that, Anne got jealous and walked away. When Anne has walked away, the girl went off
too. That day also, before classes get started, their professor introduced a new classmate from England,
the one who kissed Rai. Her nameâ€™s Catherine. A girl from a rich family from England who had just
migrated this week. She was appointed to seat beside Rai. Catherine wanted to be close to Rai and
made him call her Cat instead of Catherine. At that moment when Cat was seated beside Rai, he felt
something strange. He has a strong feeling that she has something in common with Cat. Anne noticed
that too. Until one day, Rai saw a scar from Catâ€™s arms similar to the scar he saw when he was
young who killed his parents. He told Anne about this thing and plans to talk to Cat the next morning.
At school, Rai and Anne talked to Cat. Cat invited them to their house that afternoon to have a more
pleasant conversation. After classes, they went to Catâ€™s house. A huge gate surprised them not
knowing that Cat came from a rich family indeed. When they entered the house premises, the whole
family of Cat welcomed them. Anne saw the necklace of her mother that is wore by Catâ€™s mother. Rai
felt danger at that time, until Catâ€™s father told him not to think of it. Rai was surprised knowing that
Catâ€™s father can read their mind. Then they saw a mark coming out of their faces, the tiger mark.



They knew that they are from their tribe in Tigerland.



3 - Chapter 3 - Finale: The Revenge

Plot:

Both of them were surprised and glad that they are not the only ones left in their tribe. But the whole
family laughed at them. If Rai and Anne are glad knowing that they are not the last tiger left in their tribe,
the whole family are mad of them because they didnâ€™t have the title of being the last tiger in their
tribe. They want revenge, thatâ€™s why they came, to destroy them and get the last tiger family title. Rai
saw a scar that made him burst in anger, the scar from her fatherâ€™s arms. And the father told them
that that scar was made by Anneâ€™s father. Anne recognize the scar too that killed her parents. Both of
them got confused. Same people murdered their parents. So they want revenge for the death of their
parents. Cats suddenly speak up because the both of them know nothing. Anne and Rai are closely
related to one another. They are the last tiger family in their tribe in Tigerland. Because of the calamity
that has come in Tigerland, their tribe was slowly vanishing. And no one can do anything about that, so
her father, a scientist, made an experiment about the human-tiger cell that will make a tiger being in
Tigerland having a shape of a human. Anneâ€™s parents were forced to be the instruments of this
experiment. Through their cells, Anne was formed. Catâ€™s father was not satisfied of having only one
sample for his experiment so he ordered to produce another one, which is Rai. The experimentation of
the human-tiger cell was a done. Days after that experiment, Rai was stolen by a thief family from the
laboratory and make him believe that he is their own.
Rai cannot believe everything that is happening. When things are going clear to him that heâ€™s falling
for Anne, the shocking news came that Anne is his sister.
And so, Cat continued the story. She told them that her parents didnâ€™t mind the lost of Rai in the lab.
They knew that it would be stolen. They told Anneâ€™s parents that the boy died in the experimentation
and made them believe that Anne is the last tiger in their tribe. Catâ€™s father waited for years for the
result of the experiment but it was a failure. When both of them are in three years old, they havenâ€™t
seen a change from the experiment done. So, they murdered their family because the title of being the
last tiger are still theirs, knowing that Anne and Rai are the last tiger in Tigerland. After two years, when
they heard the report of the police officers that a tiger that has a human shape was transferred in earth
for medications, they were glad and knew that the experiment was a success. But, unexpected things
came when they saw a mark from Rai and Anneâ€™s face coming, the want of killing them to gain the
title became more fulfilling.
Both of them burst in anger knowing that they killed their parents because of their selfishness and they
were used in their experiment. They fought but it just lead them to their grave. When Anne is trying to
get the necklace as a remembrance of her mother, she was shot by Cat from behind. Rai went to check
her but before he did, he was shot too. Reaching each others hands, they said their last few words,
knowing their identity as relatives, not lovers. Finally, they said to themselves that they had no regrets of
knowing each other. They felt happiness because they had loved each other more than relatives, but as
love. They died happily holding each otherâ€™s hands and knowing that they are the last tiger that had
lived with legacy, who was ones a human, in their tribe in Tigerland.

-END-
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